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We meet every Monday at 18h30 at Mongo’s Portuguese Restaurant, 2 Sunrock Place,
Edenvale.
Visitors Welcome although BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
Secretary: Linda Clarke 082 929 5142 linda@lindaclarke.co.za
Club: www.edenvalerotary.co.za District: www.rotary9400.co.za Rotary International:
www.rotary.org

Gala Dinner & Auction (in Aid of the Rotary Foundation Centennial)

Takes place on 27th May @ 19.00 at the Modderfontein Golf Club, Centenary Road,
Modderfontein. We look forward to hearing guest speaker Lindiwe Hani tell us about “Being
Chris Hani’s Daughter” (the title of her recently published book). Tickets are R295 per person.
Bookings: Jane Trumble 082 330 0734
Banking Details: Edenvale Rotary Club
Nedbank Edenvale
Branch Code 191 042
Account No. 1910 305 960
Please use your name as a reference and e-mail POP to janetrumble@mweb.co.za
NB Bookings Close midnight 16th May.
We are appealing for items to auction. If you or anyone you may know can assist us with
prestige items such as weekend breaks/hampers/cases of wine/paintings/prints etc. please
contact Jane (082 330 0734) or Linda (082 929 5142) urgently.
The Rotary Foundation uses donations to support 35,000 clubs to carry out sustainable service
projects that support their six causes. These donations have helped to wipe out 99.9 percent of all
polio cases as well as training future peacemakers, support clean water, and strengthen local
economies. Read more about Rotary Foundation, the beneficiary of funds raised at this event.
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Fellowship Event 21st March
Members recently had fun playing adventure golf, hanging out and eating pizza.

Above: Margie Evans “teeing off”
closely watched by Jane and Garth
Trumble.
Middle: John Anticevich
Right: Annalie Anticevich

Above: Graham Clarke, John,
Annalie & Linda Clarke
Middle: Linda trying to look as if she
knows what she is doing… and
(right) almost gets a hole in one!!!
Left enjoying a refreshing
cool drink after the exertions
of play.
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“Rio Carnival”
On 27th March Rotarian Margie Evans shared with guests her experiences at the Rio Carnival in 2005.
Some Interesting Facts:









Biggest Carnival in the world with 2 million people per day on the streets of Rio De Janeiro
The carnival was not always the colourful parade party that we know today. It started out as a
spring festival which was a wild pagan party.
There are non-stop street parties throughout the 5 days of Carnival as well as very expensive Balls
– the main one is held at the Copacabana Palace Hotel right on the beachfront.
There are more than 200 Samba schools with some kind of regional common background – all
based in Rio. These are divided into 5 leagues or divisions
The Carnival Rio De Janeiro is held before Lent every year, starting on the Friday and ending on
Ash Wednesday.
The finale of the Carnival is the Winners Parade of the 12 winning Samba Schools, and takes place
in the Sambadroma on the Saturday following Ash Wednesday and goes on throughout the whole
night until early hours of the morning.
The Sambadrome was commissioned in 1983 & completed in 1984. It is 700 meters long and 12
meters wide
Tickets for the Rio Carnival range between US$55 and US$3,000 depending on when you go and
where you sit.
Every year one of the leading dancers is chosen as the Carnival Queen and this is a very
prestigious title. This year (2017) it was Uillana Adães

The Parade
There is a specific order that the Samba Schools have to follow with their parade entries:First comes the Comissão de Frente or Front Commission – a group of 10 to 15 people from the school
who introduce the school and set the mood & style of their presentation. They have choreographed dances
in fancy costumes that usually tell a short story.
Next comes the Abre-alas or Opening Wing – the first float
Then comes the Mestre-sala & Porta-Bandeira – Room Master & Flag Carrier with 1 to 4 pairs – one active
and 3 in reserve, to lead the dancers which include the old guard or veterans of the samba school
The "ala das baianas" come next and is considered one of the most important wings of a samba school
parade, and preferably composed of ladies dressed in clothes that refer to old aunts of the first groups of
Bahia samba of the early twentieth century. It is mandatory for all competition parades of samba schools
These are followed by the singer, then the Brass Section, Drummers and Guitars.
Seen here are Johannesburg East club
members who attended the event. First left,
David Stone, Third Left President Roger
Dymond, 2nd from right Maggi Huni and
Genie Wright on the right) with Margie Evans
and ERC President Garth Trumble.
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Club Projects & Events
Little Eden
On 4th March ERC members, German Youth Exchange Student Karoline Schwarzer and Volunteer
Taffy Hungwe made popcorn and candyfloss at Little Eden’s fete. R3000+ was raised for Little
Eden.

Jane, Laura & Volunteer Taffy Hungwe

Taffy & Karoline with
President Garth
keeping a firm hold on
the money!!!

Karoline “all netted up” ready
for action

Taffy, Jane & Garth

Left Knight’s
Pendragon Rotarian
John Anticevich
And
Right Pam Kemp with
Laura Stuart
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Edenvale Child Welfare
ERC Members ad a work party at Laura’s home making Easter eggs and gift boxes for the
children of Pinnochio Educare Center.

Margie, Annalie, Jane & Pam making
Easter eggs.

And took them to the children on Friday 31st March.
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First off there was a Easter Egg hunt. You can see the joy on the face of the 3 children in the
foreground as they clasped their egg.
Then the children queued to receive cupcakes so professionally made by Laura.

Lastly each child was given a box of treats to take home.
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The little girl is shaking it to hear what is
inside!!!!

See the little boy expressing pure joyful
aliveness!!!!

Humanitarian Center
Jane continues to attend weekly to assist at the center.

Rotary International

Clean water and sanitation is a human right. When people,
especially children, have access to clean water, sanitation, and
hygiene, they lead healthier and more successful lives.
We don’t just build wells and walk away. Rotary members integrate water, sanitation, and hygiene
into education projects. When children learn about disease transmission and practice good
hygiene, they miss less school. And they can take those lessons home to their families, expanding
our impact.
Read more about how Rotary makes help happen.
Bedfordview & Edenvale News
Kempton Express
Tame Times
Get It East Rand
Edenvale Radio
Local Focal
Greenstone Guide

For your continued support!

The club extends an invitation to any person who would like to find out more about the
club and the work it does. You are invited to attend our meetings and enjoy a meal and
fellowship. If you are inquisitive, curious or interested – or have never been invited to
become a Rotarian – please come along and meet the team. Come along and learn more
about what we do and possibly become part of the solution to issues in your community.
You may not wish to commit to being a member but you may wish to become a friend of
Rotary by donating your time, services or expertise. Please contact Linda on 082 929 5142 or
linda@lindaclarke.co.za urgently to learn more about the club and it’s projects.
Edenvale Senior Citizens Association
Community Centre, cnr. van Riebeeck Avenue and 2nd Street, Edenvale
(opposite KFC)
Yearly subscription - R140 per year
Home-Style 2 course Lunches served every day (except every second
Thursday)
Lunch cost - R35 members/R40 non-members
Activities: Yoga/Knitting Circle/Choir/Art Classes/Chair Exercises
(extra Minimal monthly charge)
Ladies Gym - extra monthly charge
Senior Citizens Fitness Association - Dancing - extra monthly charge
Table Tennis and Cards
Contact Lenie - 011-456 7608 for further information
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Tailpiece
March is Water and Sanitation Month in the Rotary Calendar
Some Facts on Water and Sanitation:1. 650 million people in the world do not have access to safe water. This is roughly one out of every 10
people on the planet.
2. Twice the population of the United States does not have access to safe water.
3. 2.4 billion people have no safe sanitation facilities or latrines. That’s one out of every three people
worldwide
4. Only 3 percent of the world’s water is fresh water, and two-thirds of that is tucked away in frozen
glaciers or otherwise unavailable for our use.
5. By 2025, two-thirds of the world’s population may face water shortages.
6. 42% of healthcare facilities in Africa do not have access to safe water.
7. Water in Accra, Ghana, costs three times as much as in New York City
ERC President Garth Trumble is currently in hospital. Please hold Garth, Jane and family in your thoughts
and prayers at this difficult time and for Garth to make a speedy recovery.

Club Calendar
Date

Time

Event

10th April 2017

18.30

“Searching For Galileo”
Talk by
Annette Jahnel
Author, Philosopher, Adventurer
and Teacher

Mongo’s Portuguese
Restaurant
2 Sunrock Place,
Sunnyrock,
Edenvale

18.30

Rotary Youth Leadership Academy
attendees shall share their
experiences and insights about the
camp they attended in March

Mongo’s Portuguese
Restaurant

th

19.00

Gala Dinner and Auction
(In Aid of the Rotary Foundation
Centennial)
Lindiwe Hani our guest speaker
will tell us about “Being Chris
Hani’s Daughter”

Modderfontein Golf Course,
Centenary Road,
Modderfontein

th

18.30

“World Hunger”
Talk by
Walter Middleton

Mongo’s Portuguese
Restaurant

th

8 May, 2017

27 May, 2017

29 May, 2017

Venue

NB Booking is essential – Contact Margie Evans on 082 801 9516 or e-mail
Margie.evans@mdlz.com
Join us on Facebook
Visit our website
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